
Useful information 

1. Location 

Hotel and meeting location: Hemavans Högfjällshotell (https://hemavanshogfjallshotell.com/) 

The distance between the hotel and the airport is 1.7 km (27 min walk), bus stop is 1.8 km away. 

2. Transportation 

 

Transportation will be organised in connection to your bus/ flight schedules, picking 

you up and dropping you off at the bus stop/ airport. 

 

3. Food 

 

Breakfasts (8:00 – 10:00 am) are included in the hotel booking. 

 

Lunches, dinners and coffee (during the meeting February 3rd-5th) are all booked for us 

at the hotel.  

 

For those arriving on the 1st and the morning of the 2nd, we booked lunch (12:30) and 

dinner (18:00). 

 

Those arriving late on the 2nd  (19:55 bus and 20:30 flight) will get a late dinner at 21:00. 

 

Participants leaving of the afternoon of the 6th will get lunch (12:00) 

 

If you have not noted your dietary requirement to us (vegetarian, gluten-free, etc), please 

drop us an email. 

 

4. Schedule 

 

NOTE: we have updated the schedule at https://indico.uu.se/event/1592/ 

 

If the title of your talk says ‘To be announced’ and you’d rather not boost curiosity by 

staying mysterious, please send us your title. If you want to change the title of your talk, 

please email us. 

 

5. Emergency contacts: 

 

If something urgent comes up close to the meeting please email 

chinshen.ong@physics.uu.se and CC alena.vishina@physics.uu.se 

 

For any questions during the meeting you can call Alena on +46(765)839918 

 

6. Aurora aka the Northern Lights 
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Hemavan is quite far north, which, if we are lucky, might enable us to see the northern 

lights, if the sky happens to be clear. You might want to install ‘Aurora’ app on your 

phones, which will notify you when the sun activity (kp-index) is suitably high. 

 

If that happens and the sky is reasonably clear, dress up warmly, go outside, move away 

form the light sources, and look north. Try to take a picture with your phone, as your 

phone can see green even when your eyes can’t. 

 

7. Free time 

 

We set the schedule so that we can have some free time during light hours (which are 9 

am to 15:30) after lunch (13:00 to 15:00). You can use it for skiing/ walking/ discussing 

science/ etc. 

 

You can find the map of the ski slopes here: https://hemavan.nu/pistkartor/ , cross-

country here https://hemavan.nu/skidakning/langdakning/langdspar-hemavan/ . We'll 

be staying at point 9 (first map), ski hire is at point 8. Skies can be rented for several 

days and stored at the hotel. 

 

Downhill 

 

Map https://hemavan.nu/pistkartor/ 

 
 

As you can see, two of the ski slopes (30, 35) go past our hotel, several (31-34) stop 

right next to it. You can go up with Centrumliften (H) which starts by the ski rental.  

 

Lifts opening times:  

Daily: 10 – 16 

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday until 19 
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Lift card can be purchased at https://quickbook.hemavan.nu/sv/se-

gora/2137880/k%C3%B6p-liftkort-f%C3%B6r-s%C3%A4songen-2324/detaljer  

 

Cross-country 

 

Map: https://hemavan.nu/skidakning/langdakning/langdspar-hemavan/ 

 
 

Some trails start quite close to the hotel (start of the blue trail). There is also a lit trail 

(Elljusspåret). More info: 

https://hemavan.nu/skidakning/langdakning/langdspar-hemavan/ 

 

You need to purchase skipass card here: 

https://boka.hemavan.nu/sparkort?_gl=1*1ayza44*_ga*MTQzNTY3OTAuMTY5NTI

wOTgxMA..*_ga_PYTM9P7R8B*MTcwNjEwMjI3NC4yMS4xLjE3MDYxMDI2Nj

QuMC4wLjA.  

 

Other activities 

 

- Non-skiers can rent snowshoes. 
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- A nice option is taking ‘Hemavan Gondol’ skilift up for a beautiful view. The tickets 

can be purchased next to the point ‘C’, there are ticket machines in a small house to 

the left of it. It’s 40 min walk from the hotel. However, you can ask the hotel to 

organise your transportation for 75 SEK/person. 

 

More information can be found on https://hemavan.nu/  

 

8. Bring clothes according to the weather forecast. 
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